
GET UP CLOSE&
PERSONALWITH 5X
OPTICAL ZOOM.
The FE-370 packs amazing photo technology
—including an impressive 5x optical zoom and
Dual Image Stabilization—into a super-slim
body. Bringing you hassle-free performance
and sharp image quality, all at a great price.
With its sleek, metal design and portable size,
the FE-370 is perfect for users on the go.

Dual Image Stabilization
The 2-in-1 anti-blur solution. Sensor-Shift
Image Stabilization, which keeps your shot
steady by compensating for camera shake,
combines with Digital Image Stabilization to
capture crisp, clear images in any situation.

Super-Slim, 5x Optical Zoom
This amazingly slim, all-metal camera gets
you 60% closer to the action than 3x with an
ultra-compact, precision-crafted Olympus lens.

Intelligent Auto
Automatically identifies the scene you’re
shooting—portrait, landscape, night portrait,
macro or sports—and adjusts the settings
for ideal results.

Face Detection
Tracks up to 16 faces and automatically
focuses and optimizes exposure for sharp,
brilliant portrait pictures.

Smile Shot
Capture every spontaneous smile!The camera
detects a smile on your subject’s face and
automatically fires off three consecutive shots
so you never miss a perfect smile.

8.0 5x 2.7”
MP Optical LCD

FE-370



FE-370

Available Colors

Silver 226420

Black 226425

Blue 226430

Pink 226440

Intelligent Auto. Identifies whether you’re shooting a portrait, landscape,
night portrait, macro or sports scene and automatically adjusts the settings for
ideal results.

3x 5x

5x Optical Zoom. Made from precision-crafted glass, this ultra-compact,
5x zoom puts you 60% closer to the action than 3x.

Dual Image Stabilization. Sensor-Shift Image Stabilization combines with high
ISO sensitivity and fast shutter speeds to capture crisp, clear images in any situation.

WITHOUT WITH

Package Contents:
FE-370 Digital Camera
USB Cable, Audio/Video Cable
Manual
Wrist Strap

Lithium-Ion Battery (LI-60B) &
Charger (LI-60C)
Olympus Master™ 2 Software CD-ROM
Warranty Card
MASD-1 (microsSD Adapter)

Olympus Digital Still Cameras can be used with confidence wherever you go. They are backed
by a one-year repair warranty service that is available worldwide. Please contact our service
center or check the Authorized Distributors list for service and applicable areas of service.
May not be available in all areas.

Specifications and design are subject to change without notice or obligation on the part of the manufacturer.
All trademarks mentioned herein are the property of their respective holder.©2008 Olympus Imaging America Inc.
Olympus is a trademark or registered trademark of Olympus Corporation, Olympus Imaging America Inc. or their
affiliated entities.

LI-60B Lithium-Ion
Rechargeable Battery
202252

Neoprene Armband Case
202163

Available Accessories

Premium Cases
202085 Red
202087 Black
202196 Grey Plaid
202195 Cream Plaid

getolympus.com

Type M+ xD-Picture CardTM

(1GB, 2GB)

Casual Style Case
202236 Pink
202237 Beige

900395




